Cross-Industry New Creation in Taiwan’s Animation Industry!
VR Concert for Genesis for King of Asaku
Readers who like Taiwanese original animation must be quite familiar with Mr.
Ming Kun Liu and his classic work, Asaku. Because of the adventure elements, Asaku
allows the readers to go through vicariously a marvelous adventure in another world
through reading. Mr. Ming Kun Liu, named as the First in Taiwan’s RPG Animation,
currently teaches game designing and producing in Department of Digital Multimedia
Arts, Shih-Hsin University. In recent years, Mr. Liu has dedicated himself to VIVE game
development and 360 VR panorama animation production, and is called the VR Artist
of Light and Shadow.
As a creator who crosses over industries, including comics, animation, games,
and music, Mr. Liu writes lyrics and composes music, by himself, for the VR for VIVE
game, the True Dragon Legend of Asaku, composing the classic original theme song
--- Genesis for King. He also produces and records three versions of the theme song,
in Chinese, Japanese and English, demonstrating the prosperous creating energy of
Taiwan to the whole world. Mr. Liu mightily puts together an impressive producing
team behind the scenes, integrating the excellent and outstanding composers in all
industries in Taiwan by inviting Mr. Weifan Chang, Mr. JerryC, and Ms. Di-Xin Tang. Mr.
Weifan Chang is a well-known music composer who has scored for dozens of TV
series and games, and who has recently composed for the horror game, Detention.
Mr. JerryC, a pop music master, was nominated on the finalist for both Song of the
Year and Best Composer for this year’s Golden Melody Award with the theme song, A
Little Happiness, of the movie, Our Times. Ms. Di-Xin Tang is a composer, an
orchestrator, and a pianist, who once composed film score for selected short films of
Taipei Golden Horse Film Festival and selected films for Best Feature Film of Golden
Harvest Awards for Outstanding Short Films. These three amazing music composers
not only keep the passion elements instilled in the animation, Genesis for King, but
also combine the catchy factor of fashion, scoring a brand new miscellaneous style!
Furthermore, all the music was played and recorded by virtuosi, including Ms.
Hsin-Yu Yang, the violinist who played in Cape No. 7, Ms. Chin-Ting Hung, a flautist
who plays beautifully, and Mr. Alex, a famous animation singer who enjoys great
popularity. Alex sings the boiling imposing momentum with his passionate and
explosive voice in both Chinese and Japanese versions. Besides the amazing team for
theme song composing, the voice acting team is brilliant as well. The voice acting
team includes Ms. Hsin-Ya Kuo, who voiced for Gon Freecss in Hunter x Hunter and

voices for the young Asaku, and the grown-up Asaku is voiced by Mr. Jie Liu, a senior
voice actor who voiced for Inuyasha and Shinchi Kudo.
Genesis for King will be sung for the first time on May 20 in Shih-Hsin University.
The doppelgänger of Mr. Ming Kun Liu, Fox Kids, will be present and play a whim. The
Asaku on the screen will move together with the singers, so this will be a concert
played through virtual reality and the real world.
For those who cannot be present on the day, please don’t worry. If you’d like to
witness the miracle moment of the first cross-industry concert in the whole country,
ACG IDOL MAX will be held on Sunday afternoon on July 24 in the 2016 Taoyuan
International ACGT Fair, where many groups of famous animation singers will
perform and Alex will sing Genesis for King with passion and strength, combining the
splendid and dazzling virtual reality. All animation fans are welcome to attend the
concert and enjoy the magical audio feast led by cutting-edge technology.
◇Genesis for King TEST demo before official recording
https://youtu.be/D6Hkzwe0wic
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